PIT Meeting 7.14.20

Meeting Time/Date: Keep as is
Meeting Minutes: MW volunteered to scribe

Full Geographic Coverage:
- Designated lead for each region/area
- Re: WyCo, 2 leads (east and west)
- Re: JaxCo, Must include SKC and E.Jack

Volunteer Leads:
Helpful to have persons familiar with the area
- SKC- Wes Williams
- E.Jack- Amber Bauer & Rachel Hermes
- Youth- Rita Carr
- Downtown- Kelly Berry (With Co-Lead)
- Plaza/Midtown- Terri Cooley-Bennett
- Raytown- Emily Hunt (co-lead only, not as familiar)
- Midtown- Kaylee Coulter & ?
- Wyandotte- Rob & Rachel Erpelding

Recommendations for 2021-
- Re: Single Homebase-
  Outposts in Eastern Jackson and Wyandotte County
  No volunteers, per se
- One Volunteer Headquarters for all volunteers

Subcommittees-
- What would they do/look like?
- Seeking feedback based on what is happening in community currently
  +Based on debrief from 2019

Subcommittee Suggestions:
- Geographic Area
- Include Outreach Committee and engage more fully
- Training Committee
- Volunteer Committee
- LGBTQ Committee
- BIPOC Committee
- Youth Committee

Site Coordination and Volunteer Coordination Action Items:
- Locations should be identified earlier in the process
* Goal to identify sites by September
* Volunteers training October/November (before holidays)
  Training via recorded webinar volunteers can reference in the future
* Volunteer KC
* Peers
  Engage through Outreach Committee
  Need more suggestions
  Agencies can recruit

Outreach Committee-
  Unsheltered Location Scouting
  Advertising/Marketing the PIT

Youth Committee-
  “Special” populations, racial equity, etc. needs to be a focus of all subcommittee
twork and will be folded into the larger conversation

Multiple Day (Service-based Count vs. Single Night Count)
  Group determined 24-hour, single night is best for our community

Donations-
  Adding donation button to GKCCEH website
  Goal- 1,000 Bags
  Start ASAP
  CSL is able to use box truck for pickup, but they do not have storage for donations
  Mohart Building basement might be a storage location
  HSC Building has 540 sq. ft. of space

Discussion about conducting youth survey at shelter
  Counting Us app enables counting sheltered persons without duplicating
  **ACTION:** Cayla and Rita meet with Simtech

Discussion re: COVID-19 Protocols
  Anticipate CV-19 will continue to be a factor
  PPE
  Safety plan for connecting to medical services, isolation housing, etc.

Next Meeting:
  Cayla plans to host a second small group meeting and will follow up week of
  July 20, 2020